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SPIRITAN APPOINTMENTS
District Council of Sada Bandeira: Fathers Serafim Lourengo(1at.
Assistant),Carlos Pereira
Borges(2nd.Assistant),Miguel Soares da Silva,Brother Joao da Cruz, .
Fathers Jose Fernandes de Sa,Antonio Reijnders,Leonardo Nijssen,
Bernardo Keane(representing the Irish confreres).
THE GENERAL HOUSE
Assistants General on tour: Last month Father J.StBcker le£t for
Lokoja(Nigeria) to represent the General Administration at the ordination of Mgr Alexis Makozi which
took place on Pentecost Sunday. The new bishop will be Auxiliary
to Mgr Auguste Delisle,Bishop of Lokoja. Father StBcker is now
visiting the confreres in the District of Eastern Nigeria.
Father K.Houdijk was in Holland for
meetings with the Provincial Council during which the situation
in Tan·zania,Bangui and Amazonia were discussed.. Mgr Joaquim de
Lange,C.S.Sp.~of the Prelature of Tefe was also present for the
last mentioned discussion. The Dutch Assistant General will also
visit Angola in June,and will be present for the celebration of
the 25 anniversary of the arrival of the Dutch confreres in that
mission territory. He will visit some of the missions and take
part in discussions with the missionaries.
From July to August Fath~r Houdijk will be in Tanzania for a
meeting of the District of Bagamoyo and a conference of Religious
Superiors at Dar-es-Salaam._ He hopes to visit the confreres in
Same and Arusha later in the month.
Father L.Ledit,Assistant General,has just returned from France
where he visited the confreres in the District of Auteuil.
NEWS

OF
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PROVINCES

AND

DISTRICTS

Superior General visits Switzerland,Holland,Belgium
and England
·
From May 8th- 23rd, 1971 the Superior General made brief visits
to the above mentioned Provinces where he held consultations with
the confreres. In this way he was able to see the overall picture
of the different areas,and appreciate their problems and understand the new orientations in organizations and thinking. Here we
mention only a few of the more interesting aspects of his tour.
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England: On May 9th,the Superior General visited Aldenham Grange
the student residence for theologians. Next day he went
to the London Missiotiary Institute,a consortium organized about 5
years ago by the principal missionary societies of England. Based
on the well-known college of the Mill Hill Fathers,this new venture
groups together 200 stude:nt.s.',,.,,:/3-XlO.. _also :Qroviq.es c.oµrsE:)s for laymen
and women who volunteer for service in mission lands.. . .
Holland: Father Lecuyer arrived in Gernert on May 14th and during
the next ·five· _a_ays. _visited most of t:he communities o.f. the
Province. He attended a meeting of ~he Provincial Council on May
18th and on ·the . same "cfay spoke with ·the directors of. the ·Central .
Commissariate of the Missions .at the Hague. Father.. General was
particularly impressed by the African Museum at Berg en Dal which
forms part .of the . missionary animation carried out by our ·Fathers.
Belgium: On Thursday,May 20th,Father Lecuyer took part in a meeting of the Academie Internationale des Sciences Religieses
held at Heverlee. On Sunday,May 23rd he presided at a con.celebrated
Mass at Gentinnes .. This function formed part of a day organized
for .t~e families of our Walloon Fathers killed at Kongolo. During
the afternoon· Father Lecuyer visited the museum ··and the in_f_ormation ~~ntre at Gentinees~ That evening he returned to Rome!
Gambia:
District Chapter Documents Published
The District Chapter was held in two sessions,one in December
1970,the second in January of 1971a There were four preparatory
meetings before the first session. Suggestions and topics for
discussion were presented at these meetings. Sub-commissions were
then appointed in the usual manner to carry out the task of preparing working papers for the use of the delegates. The -following
list of topics show that members of the District were willing to
face
the key problems of the apostolate in contemporary Gambia:
"Seminary Formation and Native Clergy 11 ; 11 Apostolate to the
Muslims"; IIThe Missionary and his People"; "Finance and Development11; 11 Catechetics 11 ; 11 EDucation".
Though the content of these documents has yet to be studied
and· ·pronounced. upon by the General Council, the members of t·he
District . have ·everyreason to be proud of the ·effort and thought
which went into the ·preparation of what was obviously an effective
Chapter. , In the, ;same post as the Chapter documents came the first
Gambia :Newsletter and ,the announcement that for the first time in
its history, Spiri tan personnel thi.s year reached 20 priests and 2
Broth~rs! : Specialized contributions to the field of development
are well cat·ered for, in the Lamin ¢o_m:muni ty, and we hope to be able
to give details about this work in a . ftiture issue. (Note: 4 Fathers
and one Brother fr6m E~stern Nigeri~ are now working in the Gambia:
Frs.W~llie Fita:patrick,P.J.O'Connor,B.Frawley,M.Murphy and Bro.
Anthony McEvoy. J
·
. • ·. ·
·
·. .
Kenya: Documents issued by the Second Session oi Chapter
The second. session of the Kenya District Chapter took place
from April 18th to 24th,1971~ Most of the documents include a
preamble,followed by some practical propositions. Th,i 9 ,in the
writer's opinion,is an advantage because . the Chapter documents
really represent an effort on the part of the members of the District·to think ·out the theological foundations of -thei;r:- apostolate
h'r'·Kenya.; : Thus ·to·.give but one example,Commissibn •I dealt with ·
the. }.'Nature of . the·: Apostolate 11 , and in the final document sent-. to :_
its members sets out a preamble bf eight paragraphs-aspects such;.
as: the Spirit -and Mission;the Church as sign of the Reconciling .
Spirit; Word,Leadership and Sacrainents,etco Corresponding to these
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p~ragraphs are ·sorrfo·_v-Ei'.ry interesting p~oposi tions which highl~ght
the need for _folloi(:1.,ng good theology w1 th good pastoral practice
For .rocample . t.he fo;r.ritation :of ·11 extended family' ·groups within the
parish'\. is ..urge,d .wtth:_a ~yi:ew to . the deveroptnent of a real Christian community res_pOn$ibJ;,e; ·:for teaching religion, initiating the . .
catechurnens and· organising worship..
·
·
·
_ . _ Many other examples c·ould be_ given of a similar freshness of
approach to the · apostolate and to pastoral methods,-not to tnention
a sound attitude to the need for fostering the ·local clergy in
every possible way, The present writer felt that given the importance of Nairobi as a modern African urban centre, t_he __section
"Urban Apostolate" should have been much more comprehen~ive arid
based on at least a few pilot .enquirieso The -assembly seems to
have been aware of this lack,judging by the note appended to the
final document .. (Since thG above documents have - yet to be studied
by · the General Council,these remarks are presented by the .Editor
simply by way of information .. Ed .. )
. .
.
.
Reunion:
District Chapter held in May
The District Chapter of Reunion(recently separated frbm the
island of Mau~itius) was hel~ at Saint-Denis on the 25th,26th and
27th of May .. This Chapter has been well prepared and we h$.ve
read some of the preliminary documents with great interest .. . In the
autumn we hope to publish '$. summary of the final propositions.
e

Bangui:
Missionary Training in the District .
Father Heyke 1 s stay irr the CAR comes , to an end in Se- ptemberOctober of this year.. During this period he helped with the-. c6ntin1;1ed training of personnel_ of the District of Bangui .. ··Some>of
his discussion papers have found their way into ;E>rovincial :Bulletins in Europe and indicate how useful it is to have ·the services
of a, p.astoral theologian who is willing to spend a substaht'i~Trc ·
peribdo.f time in a given mission district .. Other missionary
insti tut.e s. are also _beginning to feel the need for course·s in
theology given on the missionfield; it is believed that if the
team of· experts can stay long enough to learn about· the speci·a1
problems of-. the. ar.ea, their impact can be much grea:ter _a nd their
work more effective.
·
·
. . The District of Bangui also carried out ·· an enqu.iry into the
effectiveness of the acculturation course. provided for young confreres joining the District for the first time. ' Though only 4
Spiritans and two Fidei donum priests were involved;the _District
made a .genuine effort to deter~ine ·the effectiveness of the aid
given to the new missionaries to adapt,learn .the language and the
customs of the area,and study the various pastoral groups .. District
Superiors w_o uld be well advised to this short but helpful survey ..

Central -Brazil: Letter concerning -the Priesthood Crisis
. Towards the end of the District meeting in_January 1971,the
Spiritan missionaries send a letter iddressed t6 the bishops ih
whose territories they work,on the subject of . the priesthood and
the ordination of married men. The letter is -headed:Belo Horizonte; January 7th, 1971.. We -provide thefollowing ·summary:
After a brief sketch of the present crisis in the Brazilian
priesthood, the letter lraws attent_ion to_ the fact that the population is increasing rapidly. while the number of priests diminisheso
Missionaries still in.the .country are growing older and cannot be
replaced. It would seem the time has come to prepare the laity
to shoulder greater responsibility in the direction of the People
of God. While reaffirming their respect for priestly celibacy,
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the . group respect;fµlJy; asks the bi~3l+OP¥J to .c onsider the question
of. :ordaining m~:t';I'ied· -m-ep.. .
, ..
.
. .
. _,

. ..Tn this .connection the. letter refers _to Pope: Paul_' s · .c ommunic..:

ation, with , Cardinal Y:i110,t {F"ebrt1ary 1970), and the· l~tter' of the
CNBB ·to the: ,pop,-e Pll -the· rsame ·s;uoJe.ct o The Spiritan team goes on

to stress the urgency of ordaining, .inen who are tried in virtue and
experience,:and ar_e -, 1:mcepta_bl'.e_ ,to' their- community.. They should he
:.g.iv,en :apo.: stolic .-experience and short period of well-adapted training , in · theology '.~b-~fop~ 0-J?d;ipation .. ,::
•j

'··

•

··.- • • -

•.

. ,

•.•

r:,:;

Sie-r ra.·,:I}eon·e,:, •·- -;:si:,sl:lop- ~,b ,anahan Centenary Celebrations

:i ·.Bi~hdp: sJ:ia::daliarr

wa's born on June 6th, 1971 iri. Irelando On May
15th,, 1;971: .tJ:ie '.I];oTy _G host Fathers and Holy Rosary Sisters in Sierra
;·Leo4e ::ano-, tllei'r ·friends celebrated the centenary of that event, the
' on~ : as th~ir confrere the other as their founder ..
' ·_ Al thoi:lgh Bishop Shanahan never laboured ·in Sierra Leone-beyond
passing through the port of Freetown-there were two good reasons
for celebrating him especially here .. The first was that the evangeli~at,i.917- of S.9uthern Nigeria - "le bas Niger"- was first.underta,l,;:en . from Sierra Leone some twenty years after the foundation here,
which foundation in turn had stemmed from Bathurst•in the Gambia.
The second rGason was that -it was the inflamed missionary talk in
1902 , of ·a ·':returned Sierra Leone Holy Ghost Father who remains
ano:d:vmous · t'o -h'istory, which turned the recently ordained Father ;r.
Shanahan's mind to the missions and West Africao
Our celebrations took the form of a short seminar at Seraqg .. ::
.J?r.R.Curran gave a paper on delicate points of mission th e ology- ··
.:t:od-ay: ·it-s i very raison d'etre,its methods,its connec·tion with deve-lopmento , •A f.ast and serious discussion afterwards unearthed :
-the!.fou:ndatip:i'ls- of 'Why are we here at all'
Some were nervous- ·
that, the discussion _had not only unearthed but had undermined tpe
foundations!., , Tbis. •was not so
A little book-theology can be a ·
bracing experience and is eventually healthy for th e apostoalate ..
A pap.e r . on -B-ishop Shanahan' s mi s sionary methods was to followo
The ·speaker fel·l sick and it a.id not take palco - a lively reminder
of the precariousness which any planning in the missions is liable
to•·!: :
.
. ·
The third t a lk was on Bishop 'Shanahan' s ·spiritua lity, given by
Sister. Mary Michael who had ·t he privilege of knowing the bishop
--in<the _last years of his life in Blackrock(Clareville), before he
went to East Africao Statements about the spiritual sufferings
Q;f the man f:J:'.Qm being misunde.r stood and .misinterpreted led to
another frank unforeseen disc_ussion about two :s eemingly contradictory . elements and methods of format.j_on ov,er the y e ars in the
.. 'two relig:i0us soci_e ties in question, and the _ aftermath thereof in
_the tensions af •life together exemplif~ed by ·us here _ and now in
Serabu! In othe r words,are we true confreres and spiritual
daughters of Bishop Shanahan in our way of life - especially when
there is question of 'to ge ther' - or not? This session turned
out to be what the French call . a"revision de vie 11 o It extended
into ·a wish to have more such.
A: concel e bration of some twenty Fathers with about the same
number of Sisters and some Brothers andlay people followed. The
homily pointed out the rel e vance of Bishop Sha:q_ahan's episcopal
motto ·· for us in our missionary work today: Lord ·, that I may ·s ee
·· _1un~h . and the long dusty drives home from Serabu _,north -, sa~t
and w~st,finishe d the semina r which all told,we hope,honoured
Bishop Shanahan,gave glory to God, and inspirie us to ·. b e better
,; rttissionarieso
.(Myles. L~ Fay)
o

o

·

o

•
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Congo-Brazzaville:
Diocese of Pointe-Noire
A recent'' bulletin of the -_clioc·e.$e(no .. 47)provid~s the following
statistics- -concern1.ng entry into seminaries,postulate? and novitiats(end of 1970):
·
·
Junior Seminary of Loango
92 students
Interdiocesan Junior Seminary · ·
41 students
Seminary for late ..vocations.(Sindara)
1 student
Libermann Senior' Seminary
5 students
Juniorate of Brothers of StaJoseph
2 postulants
Postulate and Novitiate 0£ the
· Congolese Sisters
12 postulants
Fu:rthermore,the Sisters of Providence of ·Sees have . opened at
Divenie their first community in· a mission territory. The Sisters
of St . _J oseph of Clu.ny who left the diocese in 1937 have now returned and have opened a house at Mbinda.
Angola:
75th Anniversary of ·the Mission of Bailundo
The mission of Ba.ilundQ__ has just celebrated its 75th birthday.
It was founded in 1895 by Father Ernest Lecomte,Prefect Apostolic
and by Fathers Baehr and Strebler. The beginning was relatively
easy,but the difficulties soon appeared. However,in 1902 a real .
movement of conversion began,and this has been going on ever since.
Today there are 40,000 Catholics out of a total of 55,000 in the .
:Bailundo area • . Though many other stations were founded since
1895 and new parishes broken off,the mother mission is still a
great centre withhits schools,institutions and a hospital directed
by the Sisters df St.Joseph of Cluny.
Madagascar: Meeting of the Communities of Mandritsara
Last March the above communities met for two days reflection
and . prayer on the subject of "Vocation". The theme was chosen by
common consent because of the coming ordination of a local seminarian and the taking of final vows by one of the Sisters. Fathers,
Sisters and some lay people took part. These meetings were well
prepared from the point of view of scriptural study and also by
means of some documents which were circulated to prepare participants for the discussion.
·
We should like to draw our readers attention to Appendix 3 of
the report. This contains the results in summary form of an enquiry carried out in Madagascar concerning the dearth of vocations
to the priesthood and the religious life., Four hundred young
people were questioned and the· answers given would seem to be of
real value for a "revision de vie 11 on the part of all missionaries,
whether in Madagascar or on the mainland of Africa. We think our
readers will find this survey valuable; and we shall be very
glad to answer any questions concerning it by lettern No doubt
many mission districts are becoming more sensitive to these problems of "image" - hut how many have entered into collaboration
with Brothers and Sisters to assemble a similar report on the
situation in their own local context?
News of Mgr Tchidimbo,Archbishop of Conakry
Guinea:
Rec ent news from Gui~ea assures us that Mgr Tchidimbo is ih
good health. After having being tortured his physical st a te was
considerably weakened, but since hi.s transfer to the city of Conakry
he has been better treated and his health has improved.
·
Needless to say the smo..11 Christian community of Guinea has
suffered a terrible shock in recent times. Not only were there
dangers from outside,but many were saddened by the existence of
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traitors within the -Church itself. · However,despite ..the tension
and the almost __ complete l.~,c,k of resour_c es, for. all outside help has
· . been cut ·o.:tf;many Christi~jls have _been strength~ried .by recent
--·events, and are now more aware of their responsibility to the Ch ch
in Guinea.
United Stc1.tes - East: Evaluation - Of the Provincial Works
The Province of the Uni t ·e d States-East has begun a _ser:i ous
evaluation of its works "as they relate .to the end of the . Congregation". -. Th1is~ survey has been entrusted to the direction of DroSo
Nosow,Office of Evaluation Research,Michigan State University,with
the Office 'o f Institutional Research of Duquesne University acting
in a liaison capacity. In this way it is hoped to arrive at "a
._ completely pbjecti ve analysis of the views of all the members of
t _b -e.-Province while preserving the anonymity of each respondent 11 o
·- This questionnaire takes the form of five pages of questions,
and is accompanied by an off-print of the relevant chapter ?f the
Chapter Decisions of the Eastern . Province~
·
.')'

·.:

.- : r -

NEWS

OF . THE

MISSIONARY

WORLD .

Rome: Meeting re Collaboration iri -the .field of Information
Following the Provincials' I'1eeting(cfoNewsletter-CSSP~Mif ' 20th,
1971)the resolutions con:cerning :Information were communicated t;o
SEDOSe -. As a result a meeting will be held at tho Generalate, Olivo
d{ ·'c:i'.~na ·on Wednesday, June 16th to discuss Resolution IX:
-"That this Assembly wishes the General Council to collaborat_e
with other Generalates towards organizing a common service of ·
general mi_ssion news and documentationo II
..
_ - A paper is being circ·u lated to all participants on the sociolo'gica.1 basis of collaboration in the field of information, and
some· practical proposals will, be made concerning pilot schemes ,
which could begin without delayo Needlessto . say,missionary in;..
s:titutes will continue to _need a bulletin of the traditional· or
"fainily" character. However, the rapid rate of evolution and the
growth of new problems in every mission area is leading missionary
~ocieties to the conclusion that they should cooperate in -providing their members with the best service of information: and docum-..en_pation possible.
Rome: ·I'1E;;eting between Representatives of.Superiors General
· and FAO Repres entative in Tanzania
On ;May 25th,1971 an important meeting took. place at FAO headquarters,Rome between representatives of Superiors General and
th_e FAO representative in Tanz ania • .-. The executive secretary of · AGRIMISSIO,Father Brossard,O.M,.I. ,opened the meeting by a short - ·
summary of its purpose. He expl_ained how the Union of Superiors :
General(U .. SaG.·) had been interested in investigating specific ·
geographical and technical areas whore missionaries and FAQ could
coordinat e their effort~. As a result of consultations it was
decided to choo_s e a specific country as a social laboratory to
investigate ·ways and means . of more systematic collaboration -b_etween missioparies and FAOft Tanzania was sugge sted by Father T ..
·van Asten whose congregation ha d 400 members working in that area ..
Another appeal for collaboration had come through the manager
of t _p.e ;·Fertilizer Programme at FAO who · wrote to AGIUMISSIO for .
the help -of missionaries in motivating ond guiding their people

- 7 -with regard to the FAO Fertili·zer Pilot -. Schemes , in '14 count::bies.
Tanzania is one of .these countries and this is the reason why the
. meeting of nay -·2-5th- in;c luded a. representative of the scheme from
Tanzaniao
· .
: ·. .
. During .the ·.course of __ the -: discussion it was suggested that the
dioce.se:i of Dodoma. and.. Mwanza could be . u.s ed as pilot schemes, and
that . with ..pr:op.~ r feeP:-=-:ba.ck, the experience gained in collabo ration .
between missiDn.ary. and agrici,iltural expert could be pJ_ece~l at the .
d}sp.osal of 't he,._enj;ire_ mis,si.bn/3.ry
organization in Tanzaniao
.' .
.
.. Before ieaving for Tanzania,Mr,Craddock-Turnbull,FAO represen.tative in that· country assured the meeting that he and his colleagues would be most happy to collaborate with any . miss,ioharies needing technical advice for rural q.evelopment·o (Note: Confrcres will
be interested to See that the FAO Fertilizer Pilot Schemes are
planned for Kenya:~ 1l'anzania, Cameroons; Brazil, Paraguay; however, their
own' 'specific: atica may not be involved .. )
.
.
-

' .

'

.

-

°'
Rotne: Pasto·ral Instruction:::.... . 11.Gommunio et Progressio"
Towards the !3nd of May, 19'?'1 . the ·member institutes o·f SEDOS .
wErEpleased .to -receive advance copies of the Pastoral Instru.ction
on the Means·~f Social Communication. Wiitten by order of the
Second Vati.()-an Council, the work was . carri ed out by the Pontif1.cal
Commission for -"Social Communi·cqt"ioris . The equivalent commission
of SEDOS . had been approached f9r _i ,t s opinion and sugges~ions in
connoction with communicationprOblems in mission countri es n And
so _members of the mis_sionc.ry iris'titutes can be sure that problems
peculiar to their situat"ion have· not been overlooked,and what is
equally important,the wo'rk is the-result of collabora tion between
competent bodies..
.
- The Instruction reminds us that 11 freedom of opinion and _the ."
right to be informed go hand in hand .. Pope John XXIII,Pope Paul VI
and the Second Vatican Council have all stressed this right to
iri'formation· which today is essential for the individual and for
society in general .. 11 It is hardly necessary to add that this right
to information appl ies to members . of religious orders and all such
insti_tvt.e s with;in the Church as well.. In pages 25'--29 of the docu•,ment we have all .tho general principles governing "The right tqJ)e
'informed and to inform 11 .. A later section speaks of these rights ·
in the ec clesial context(ppo55-58),showing that proper communic at ions are necessary for healthy growth within the Church and for
the spreading of the Good News.. .
·
But of particular importance 8-nd relevance for us is one :of
last paragraphs of tho text(+'177,page 72 in the editio typica):
"Religious orders and congregations will give thought to the
many pressing tasks of the Church in the field of social ·
communicatiins and consider.what they themselves can do to
fulfill them under their constitutioris . · The~r own spocialized
institutions for social co~munic ations will collaborate with
one another and they will ke'e p abreast of the overall pastoral
nlanning of the dioce san offices,~nd of the national,continental
/regional offices since these are ,usuall;y,the competent bodies
for the apostolate of social communicationso 11
.•

.

'(Despite the evident value of the dochment r eferred to above,the
official org,ans of Church government. do not always respect the
general right to be informed on the part of the faithful. Du:iiing
the recent developments which led to the withdrawal of the White
Fathers from Mozambique,for instnnce,the competent missionary
agency "Fides 11 failed to inform •its world...:.wide ·readers of tho
event and the reasons for it~· CF . Special.Report .. Editor)
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Distinguished Journalist speaks abb.l:it Missionary
Societies and the Ma-s s-T".ledia•:
Rece~tly Doctor . Ott~·: Kaspar, editor of ,iRuhrw~rt" (diocesan newspa_p .?r )vi$i ted . the _General House and spoke to us about the need for
gre'.a ter, . awarene.ss .'. on the part. of missionaries of the importance of
the '.mass.,.medi a . ·-. D.o ctor Kaspa;r. _h as been associated with 11 Kontinente 11
the common magaz:ine of missionary institutes in West Germany, and .
has visited the missionfield on a number of occasions. He is well
qualified to speak to us on the subject of mass-m e dia in the cont ext of mission and the missionary . ihstituteso The following are
. . some points of major import taken from his paper: "Missionary soc-.
ieties and the Mass-Media" ..
"The ihiportance of transistor radios and the effectivene ss of
the printed word in newspapers and reviews are facts todayo o·'..·' ·.
Within the ~hurch,howev~r,this medium of communication is unfortunately viewed in guarded fashion rather than with the determination
to use it as an opportunity for the Churcho
Thus the Church .stands at a decisive crossroad: either she can
remain aloof - then.she runs the risk of becoming a "sil ent Church~
for in the futur~e .the psychologically most influential way to
communicate with .the people ·will be through the new media. Or,on
the other hand, the · phurch c 3:n make the effort to .supply _ fo,r the
omj,ssions and _neglf3.¢·t of mass-med.ia in the past ·, .an<i accept. thE;ir:
value as a me $.p.s of, p'I'Etaching the Gospel and of 13:e:rving m~fitin_d ' .in
general. . Qn,Jy :tn .thi?; yiay_can ,the Church maint?-iJ1 Jrnr diaJo-gue ::i
with tpe P,eo:1n ·~·.ind' ,f'.u],fi1l. lleI'. mission of prea ch;i_r1g;o 11
.,..
.
What ·does .this mean; in practice for the-. missi·~-h ary; societies;?;•J~+)>. •
Kaspar answers ·the'. ·q uestion". under thre"e .main h eadings·! : , ... ,.. ·
11
•
,.
. ,;
., ' - .
·•. . •
1) ,Wo,;t>k in the mass~media,, 111.u st; be given ElS m.U:¢h itnpor,tap.ce . as
the. tradit.id'nal \ac t1vities ' ..in educ'atibn;medic'a_1 · s ~rvfces/etc.. . ..' .'
Germany:
. .,_ ·
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2) )AJe:i rrru 9:t ... 9-¢cept the need for professional quali.ficati9'ruf ·in ·,.
the f~e:J,)d .-of.: m.as;s-medica, j.ust. \'as .they iare . accepted for •the rt:&aq:,i t~ ._ional,-,misSi(?.n9,r y a ctivities o'
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. . .3) .iQualifj,c'ed :.'Ifiembers Of . mi's,sio.n ary societies must be sec"o:i1d~ cifor work :~Ji :th'6 ma ss-media, a~d ·1:?e .thoroughly traine d for the'ir.
task .. _. The . m.a ss-media missi.011.ary will thus be added to the. lis't of
11
tra:d,itional
missionary c1.ctivities.
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SPECIAL REPORT
Rome: Lette~ from Genera~ Council of the White Fathers re
·withdrawal of society from Mozambique
. ·A ·let;ter;dated :f1ay 15th, 1971 was addressed by the General
Council ·of ·the White Fathers to all its memb e rs(3,600)announcing
its intent-i on · to withdraw from Mozambique, and explaining in det a il
the reasons for this decisiono · Since withdrawal from a mission is
a very serious· ma tter demanding prayerful -reflection in the light
of· .- the Gospe:l and the general good of the Church, we provide extracts
from the ,text ·of the letter; _the decision involve s 40 • momb ers: of
the soci ety,,hence a conside rable missionary t eam.
·
Reasons for withdrawal: The l e tter begins with i itatement to
effect that the General Council's action was not influenced .by
of personnol,secti~ity reasons or financial problems. There ~as
question of the White Fathers being "personae non gratae" w_:i.'th
civil authorities,rather -

the
lack
po
'the
·

The ·re a sons behind this decision are much more serious: On .the
one hand,tbe basic ambiguity of a situation where our nresonce · ends
up by b e:ing :a counter-wi trie ss.. On the other hand; the-" sincerity
of a mission which recoils from having two conflicting faces in
11

- 9 -

Africa o·-- . ·..
_ The situation of the White Fathers in Mozambi~ue is in fact
mor·e and rriore marked· b:y a grave ambiguity o Sent as they are to
bear witness · to the Gospel ~nd make the Church present as sign and
mearti of salvation,the missionaries find that the confusion between
Church and State, wh::lch is sustained by the constant. -practice of
boih~ivic ·and religious authorities,does a great disservice to the
presentation of the Goepel Message and of the real face of the
Church.; 11 •
F~e~dom gf, action denied the Church in practice :
. . "It is unforturiately a fact that in many spheres the Church is
hirideied in ~er :fr~edom .of action. If theoretically .she enjoys
freedom bf actibrt,in practice the preaching of cert~in asp~cts of
the Gospel is constantly hampered.; It is not our intention to
present a dossier here,or to discuss any particular points. Let it
suffice to stress that too often certain acts of apostolic minis~
try,especially those aimed at promoting real social justice,are consider~d as subversive acts,and that they are often the occasion of
painful ve~ati6n~,or even imprisonment or ill-treatment for c ertain
Christian leaders more in contact with the missiono 11
Dissatisfaction with the Hierarchy:
11
Wo wanted,we asked and for a long time we waited for the
Hierarchy to take a definite stand to dispel these ambiguities in
face of injustice and police brutality. Faced with a silence which
we do not understand,we feel in conscience that we have not the
right to be accounted the accomplic es of an official support which
the Bishops in tbis way seem to give to a regime,which shrewdly
uses the Church to consolidate and perpetunte in Africa an . anachronistic situation,which in tho long run is a dead enda Deprived as
we are Df th o means of getting things properly clarified 6n the
spot ,our presCnce only engenders a regrettable confuslion in the
mind of the people."
The Church a "counter-sign 11 in this context:
,:
"A Church of silence, a muzzled. Church con remain a worthwhile
sign in a regime,where th o Church is officially persecuted. She
becomes a counter-witness in a.country which openly proclaims itself Cat_holic and Protector of the Church but in the long run uses
the Church for aims which have nothing to do with .the Gospel of
Jesus Christ.
"Like StoPaul,we foel that there are situations in which we
must have "none of the reticence of those who ar8 ashamed,no deceitfulness or watering down the word of God 11 (2 Cor.4,2)."
Apostolic Sincerity:
"Another reo.son which has motivated this decision is the
question of sincerity. When the countries in Africa became independent,it was not because of any ecclesial opportunism that we
sincerely envisaged the change in the situation,but because of a
deep-seated conviction ••• It seems to us that Africanization ought
to be the normal climo.te of any missionary activity in present day
Africa.
That is why it seemed difficult for us to be sincere while
having two opposite ways of envisaging things: one way in Mozambique,and another in the rest of Africao To us it seems difficult
to reconcile being Malian . with Malinns,Congolese with Congoloso,
Tanzanian with To.nzanio.ns
! It is a uestion. of apostolic honesty
which concerns our -\r,rhole Society.... Such a situation in Afric a is
today moro than ever a counter-witness.rr
·
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-- '10 ·.:_ -Pastoral concern within the context of the greater good of the
ChurcJ:r i:rJ. l"Jo z1ambiq.ue:
, rr yol/-;-1nde:1Ys·c;and '1,~·ell enough -that it was not easy to take such
~ecis~on ~ It was.·taksn only after mature consideration,and
after co~sul~in~all our men in ~o~ambiquea •• we are well aware
th_;3.t · otnr:=:1:1 rea,scYO.S could u:r::'ge us to ,5tay: in particular, the temporary pasto~hl good of the people we are helping by our presence ·
and whom we serve by our ministry.
·
i!If we have the firmhopG that these people will not remain
without priests,ana if we are conviilced that in the long run bur
cl.2:e~j_sicm .1rvill ben(~fit the People of _Goa in these areas, we wish. to .;
s·t ate cle arly that the stand we have take::1. can in ho way be re- .::. •.. ·.
garded as a sort of ·~eproa~h to the Missionary Sbcieties which will
continue thei~ ministry the r0 for reasons that they may judge
let:;i timate a · Besid0s) vm have constantly kept theJir informed before->
ol1r
rf
; ·
_ 0
..
·-- Pci· 0 1· o.,,., o n
t u.,, 1l\..~1·nr:r
. (Edi tori s note: Af ·,, o:i..' the publication of this letter the priests
and brothers(40 in all) of the soci0ty were given 48 hours to
leave the country. What had been planned_ as n withdrawal became
an !!expulsion 11 as part of government policy i:>:1 the .,area~ All the
White Fathe:r missionary team will be absorbed in other African
territories confided to the society. The world press seems to
have giv0n . little importance to the -incident and cov.:~rage _was
sl1ght. )·
.
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NECROLOGY
Brothe~ ·CelestinQLeitffo of the Portuguese Province died at Carcavelos on April 22nd, 197'1,aged 4-7 yearso He had_ been professed
for 28 years.
Father Josef Lenoir of the German Province died at Buhl on May
'15th,1971,aged 58 years. He had been professed for 35 years.
Father Jean-Baptiste Bladt of thG Belgian Province died at Lierre
on May 22nd,197'1,aged 80 years. He had been professed 59 yearso
Brother Augusto de Abreu Marques of the Portuguese Province died
at Lisbon on May 28th,197'1,ag0d 62 years. · He had been professed
for 37 yea:rs.
Father John Paul Gilligan of the Province of the United States east,died at Bethel Park on May 28th,'197'1,at the age of 62. He
had been professGd for 33 years.
F-0ther Joseph Jolly,former '1st.Assistant General,of the French
Provincetdied at Paris on Mty 3'1st,'197'1,aged 93 years. He had
been professed for 69 years.
Brother Antoine de Padouo Ott of the French Province died at
Blotzheim on June 4-th, 1971, aged _76 years. He had been prof ossed_
fo:r 51 years.

Book choice:

Do~inique Barb§ - ~em~in 2 les communautfs de basec
(Les Editj_ons 6u Cerf,Paris,'1970)
With so much talk going the rounc,~ on th~_ sub;ject of . bo.sic
coI11muni ties a nd the l ack o:t prupe:2 1..i.tJ Qerst anc.ing of the term on
tho part o.f many, this is a we Jcome book. .: ?ubl:_shed c.-!7 · the_: end of
· '1970, we :10pe it will be tranf;:;_ated. i:r~to English ·tJhcre it will
surely be of help ·co conf:t-:-eres in Africa G.S we ll a,s in S oAmerica o

